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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON D.C 20549-4561
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March21 201

Christopher Reitz .___. rC___________
SeniorCorporateCounsel

SeciioT_______________
Caterpillar Inc

100 N.E Adams St 2011
Public

Peoria1L61629
AvaI ubI lily

Re Caterpillarinc

Incoming letter dated January 272011

Dear Mr Retz

This is in response to your letter dated January 272011 concerning the

shareholder proposal submitted to Caterpillar by Jewish Voice for Peace Mercy

Investment Services inc the Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate the Benedictine

Sisters of Virginia the Sisters of St Joseph the SistersfSt Francis of Philadelphia the

Congregation des Soeursdes Saints Nins de Jesus et de Marie the Benedictine Sisters

of Boeme Texas Providence Trust St Scholastica Monastery the Board of Pensions of

the Presbyterian Church USA the Maryknoll Sisters of St Dominic Inc and the

Loretto Community We also have received letter on the proponents behalf dated

March 2011 Our response is attached to the enclosed photocopy of your

correspondence By doing this we avoid having to recite or summarize the facts set forth

in the correspondence Copies of all of the correspondence also will be provided to the

proponents

In connection with this matter your attention is directed to the enclosUre which

sets forth brief discussion of the Divisions informal procedures regarding shareholder

proposals

Sincerely

Oregory Belliston

Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc Paul Neuhauser

1253 North Basin Lane

Siesta Key

Sarasota FL 34242

DMSION Of

CORPORATION FiNANCE



March 21 2011

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Re Caterpillar Inc

Incoming letter dated January 27 2011

The proposal requests that the board review and amend where applicable the

companys policies related to humanrights that guide international and U.S operations to

conform more fully with international human rights and humanitarian standards and that

summary of this review be posted on the companys website

We are unable to concur in your view that Caterpillar may exclude the proposal

under rule 4a-8i3 We are unable to conclude that the proposal is so inherently

vague or indefinite that neither the shareholders voting on the proposal nor the company

in implementing the proposal would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty

exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires Accordingly we do not believe

that Caterpillar.may omit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule

4a-8i3

Sincerely

Adam Turk

Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE

INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to

matters arising under Rule 14a-8 CFR 240.14a-8 as with other matters under the proxy

rules is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions

and to determine initially whether or not it may be appropriate in particular matter to

recommend enforcement action to the Commission In connection with shareholder proposal

under Rule 14a-8 the Divisions staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company

in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Companys proxy materials as well

as any information furnished by the proponent orthe proponents representative

Although Rule 14a-8k does not require any communications from shareholders to the

Commissions staff the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of

the statutes administered by the Commission including argument as to whether or not activities

proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved The receipt by the staff

of such information however should not be construed as changing the staffs informal

procedures and proxy review into formal or adversary procedure

It is important to note that the staffs and Commissions no-action responses to

Rule 14a-8j submissions reflect only informal views The determinations reached in these no-

action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of companys position
with respect to the

proposal Only court such as U.S District Court can decide whether company is obligated

to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials Accordingly discretionary

determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action does not preclude

proponent or any shareholder of acompany from pursuing any rights he or she may have against

the company in court should the management omit the proposal from the companys proxy

material



PAUL NEUHAUSER
Attorney at Law Admitted New York and Iowa

1253 North Basin Lane

Siesta Key

Sarasota FL 34242

Tel and Fax 941 349-6164 Email pmneuhauser@aol.com

March 2011

Securities Exchange Commission

100 Street NE

Washington D.C 20549

Aft Gregory Belliston Esq

Special Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Via email to shareholderproposalssec.gov

Re Shareholder Proposal submitted to Caterpillar Inc

Dear Sir/Madam

have been asked by the Presbyterian Church USA Mercy Investment

Services Inc the Sisters of St Francis ofPhiladelphia the United States Province

of the Missionary Oblates ofMary Immaculate the Benedictine Sisters of Virginia

the Congregation of the Benedictine Sisters of Boerne Texas the Benedictine

Sisters of Mount St Scholastica the Sisters of St Joseph the Congregation of the

Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary the Maryknoll Sisters of St

Dominic the Loretto Literary and Benevolent Institution the Providence Trust and

the Jewish Voice for Peace hereinafter referred to jointly as the Proponents
each of whom is the beneficial owner of shares of common stock of Caterpillar Inc

hereinafter referred to either as CAT or the Company and who have jointly

submitted shareholder proposal to CAT to respond to the letter dated January 27
2011 sent to the Securities Exchange Commission by the Company in which



CAT contends that the Proponents shareholder proposal may be excluded from the

Companys year 2011 proxy statement by virtue of Rule 14a-8i3

have reviewed the Proponents shareholder proposal as well as the

aforesaid letter sent by the Company and based upon the foregoing as well as

upon review of Rule 14a-8 it is my opinion that the Proponents shareholder

proposal must be included in CATs year 2011 proxy statement and that it is not

excludable by virtue of the cited rule

The Proponents shareholder proposal requests the Company to adopt human

rights standards to guide its operations

RULE 14a-8i3

THE APPLICABLE LEGAL STANDARD

In Staff Legal Bulletin 14B September 15 2004 the Staff clarified its

approach to no-action requests pursuant to Rule 14a-8i3 In that Bulletin the

Staff makes it perfectly clear that registrant must do more than simply assert that

proposal is vague or indefinite.t The Staff will permit companies to exclude

proposals only where the resolution contained in the proposal is so inherently

vague or indefinite that neither the stockholders voting on the proposal nor the

company in implementing the proposal ifadopted would be able to determine

with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal

requires -- this objection also may be appropriate where the proposal and the

supporting statement when read together have the same result

There are several elements to this standard that are worth noting First the

company and its stockholders need not be able to determine with absolute certainty

what proposal requires -- reasonable certainty is the standard Second the

proposal must be so inherently vague and indefinite that neither the stockholders

nor the registrants Board would be able to understand what actions or measures

the proposal requires This standard dOes not mean that when they vote the

shareholders need to have in mind all of the details as how the policy will be

implemented nor that the Board must be in strait jacket when it comes time to

implement an adopted proposal Finally the bulletin elaborates on the registrants



burden of proof under 14a-8g noting that the Staff will exclude proposals on this

basis only where that company has demonstrated objectively that the proposal or

statement is materially false or misleading Emphasis in original

registrant cannot cany this burden of prOof merely by asserting that

descriptive term lacks clarity or is subject to multiple interpretations--many plain

English terms meet those descriptions To carry its burden ofproof theregistrant

would need to identify at least two interpretations of each phrase in question rather

than simply assert that it lacks clarity and to explain how these differing

interpretations would present materially different results Instead in the instant

case the Company merely asserts that the term human rights lacks clarity

THE TERM HUMAN RRiHTS IS NOT VAGUE

There can be no doubt that the term human rights is term in common

parlance For example search for that term on Google records 108000000 hits

all searches done March Newspaper searches produce similar proof that the

term is widely used and understood For example search for the term on the

website of The New York Times shows that the term has been used by that

newspaper some 45727 times since 1981 and 68867 including earlier years
More recently it was used 638 times in the most recent 90 day period or more than

seven per day similar search of the website of The Wall Street Journal shows

total hits for the most recent two years of 2205 more than 1/2 per day assuming

papers per week and for the most recent 30 day period some 173 hits almost

per day We doubt very much that although the readers of the two leading

American newspapers can understand the term human rights the shareholders

and Board of CAT would fmd themselves utterly unable to similarly understand

that term

Indeed the term is of such common usage that it even shows up in the

United States Code without definition For example 22 USC 2304a1 provides

2304 Human rights and security assistance

Observance of human rights as principal goal of foreign policy

implementation requirements

The United States shall in accordance with its international obligations

as set forth in the Charter of the United Nations and in keeping with the

constitutional heritage and traditions of the United States promote and



encourage increased respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms

throughout the world without distinction as to race sex language or

religion Accordingly principal goal of the foreign policy of the United

States shall be to promote the increased observance of internationally

recognized human rights by all countries

No definition of human rights is given in that section of the Code although

there is definition of gross violations of human rights

Therefore it is not surprising that the Staff has often opined that the term

human rights is not vague and indefinite Yahoo Inc April 2007 committee

to review implications of company policies on human rights Cisco Systems Inc

August 312005 develop human rights policy General Electric Corporation

January 31 2007 adopt ethical business practices such that human rights and fair

labor standards areupheld JPMorgan Chase Co March 2007 report on

registrants links to slavery and other abuses of human rights Various Fidelity

Funds January 222008 divest the stocks of companies that contribute to

egregious violations ofhuman rights

Surely the tenn human rights is less vague than certain other terms that the

Staff has found not to be vague and indefinite such as the Equator Principles

Bank ofAmerica February 222008 sustainability see inter alia The Kroger

Company March 29 2006 Burlington Resources Inc February 2005
predatory lending Bank ofAmerica Corporation February 262009
environmental social and governance issues e.g Chesapeake Energy

Corporation April 2010 adequacy ofhost country laws to protect human

health the environment and the companys reputation Chevron Corporation

March 24 2010 or climate change Ultra Petroleum Corp March 2008

ANALYSIS

The Company argues two inconsistent positions The first set forth in the

first paragraph of the Analysis section of the Companys no-action letter request

is that the proposal fails to give any guidance as to exactly what policies the

Company should adopt The second argument is that the Proponents list of the

various documents referred to hereinafter as the Rights Documents to which

one might look in establishing human rights policy are incorporated by reference

into the ask ofthe proposal and that there is no summary of the substantive

content of the Rights Documents



As to the second claim it must be noted that the Proponents have not

requested that the Company incorporate all or any of the specific substantive

provisions in the Rights Documents Indeed quite the contrary the third

paragraph of the Supporting Statement explicitly states that the Proponents are not

recommending specific provisions of Rights Documents The Rights

Documents are merely mentioned as possible sources of ideas or inspiration that

the Company might look to in formulating its own policies Consequently it would

be improper to incorporate the Rights Documents by reference into the ask of the

proposal as that would be contrary to the Proponents intent as well as to the

explicit language in the Supporting Statement One would think it highly desirable

to give deference to what the Proponents actually have said rather than inventing

scenario that doesnt exist

As result of the explicit exclusion of the Right Documents from the

Proponents ask most of the Companys arguments in the section of its letter

entitled Analysis are irrelevant as are the no-action letters cited therein For

example in the Yahoo letter of March 26 2008 bottom of page of the

Companys letter the proponent requested that the registrant adopt human rights

policy based on vague outside standards namely help from Chinas activists

Unlike the Proponents proposal this standard was specifically invoked and quite

obviously it is too vague since no one would know who was referred to or what

advice they might give In contrast in the Yahoo letter of April 2007 previously

cited in this letter the proposal called for new Board Committee on human rights

to make policy recommendation on human rights In that instance just as in the

present situation the proposal did not defme the term human rights and also just

as in the present situation the proponent referred to two external documents as

nonbinding benchmark or reference documents

Equally irrelevant to the instant situation is the Alcoa letter ofDecember 24
2002 bottom of page of the Companysletter where the proponents proposal

referred to these standards without there being clear antecedent which would

make the proposal vague on its face On the other hand if that phrase was

intended to incorporate the various documents referred to in the Whereas Clauses

then it was too vague since there was no description of the various standards in the

documents mentioned Again the present situation is totally different since the

Proponents have neither referred to specific standards nor incorporated any of the

Rights Documents into the ask Quite the contrary as in the Yahoo letter of

2007 the Proponents have explicitly excluded any incorporation by reference In

contrast many of the letters relied on by the Company Boeing Occidental



JPMorgan of March 2008 Smithfield and Kohls pages 4-6 of the Companys

letter involved the incorporation of standards from third party documents without

describing what was actually in those documents Since the Proponents have

explicitly stated that they are not incorporating the Rights Documents those letters

are wholly inapposite

In summary the Companysargument as well as the related no-action

letters to the effect that the proposal is misleading for failing to specify what is in

the Rights Documents simply does not apply to the actual proposal submitted by

the Proponents since by the very terms of the proposal the Rights Documents are

not incorporated into the ask of the proposal

The Companysother argument is that the phrase human rights is itself

too vague because the proposal fails tO give any guidance as to exactly what

policies the Company should adopt As set forth above that term is in common

parlance and therefore is neither vague nor indefinite The various letters cited by

CAT are not pertinent since in each case they involved words of phrases that

really were vague such as the term the law in the PetSmart letter footnote page

of the Companysletter or the unspecified management and shareholder rights
at special shareholders meetings in the Donnelley letter page of the Companys

letter or grassroots lobbying communication in the ATT and March 52010

JPMorgan letters page of the Companys letter The contrast between the

need for defmition for the phrase grassroots lobbying communication at issue

in those two last letters with iithe phrase human rights can be seen by

comparing the hits at the New York Times website for those two phrases

search for the grassroots phrase has zero hits while search for the human rights

phrase yields 68867 hits including 1941 within the past year more than per

day It is obvious that although some phrases may need defmition the phrase

human rights does not

Finally it should be noted that in the Occidental letter pages 4-5 of the

Companys letter although the proponent used the words consistent with the

Principles it is clear in the context that the proponent clearly wanted the registrant

to adopt in full the substance of the Voluntary Principles In contrast just as did

the proponents in the 2007 Yahoo letter the Proponents have merely listed

number of sources that CAT might wish to consult in formulating its own set of

principles

It is clear beyond cavil that CAT has failed to meet its burden of proving that

the Proponents shareholder proposal is either vague or indefinite Consequently



Rule 14a-8i3 cannot conceivably apply to the Proponents shareholder

proposal

In conclusion we request the Staff to inform the Company that the SEC

proxy rules require denial of the Companys no action request We would

appreciate your telephoning the undersigned at 941-349-6164 with respect to any

questions in connection with this matter or if the staff wishes any further

information Faxes can be received at the same number Please also note that the

undersigned may be reached by mail or express delivery at the letterhead address

or via the email address

Very truly yours

Paul Neuhauser

Attorney at Law

cc Chris Reitz

Rev William Somplatsky-Jarman

Sidney Levy
Laura Berry
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Senior Corporate Counad
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1934 Act/Rule 4a8

January 27 2011

Via Electronic Mail

U.S Securities and Exchange Commission

Division of Corporation Finance

Office of Chief Counsel

100 Street N.E

Washington DC 20549

Re Caterpillar Inc Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Jewish Voice for

Peace and CejOthQflathgtians

Ladies and Gentlemen

This letter is submitted by Caterpillar Inc Delaware corporation Caterpillar or the

çpgv pursuant to Rule 4a-8j under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended

to notify the Securities and Exchange Commission the Commission of Caterpillars intention

to exclude from its proxy materials for its 2011 Annual Meeting of Stockholders the Annual

Meeting stockholder proposal and statement in support thereof the posal submitted by

Jewish Voice for Peace and certain other organizations each Proponent and collectively thent Caterpillar requests confirmation that the Staff of the Division or Corporation

Finance the Staff will not recommend to the Commission that enforcement action be taken if

Caterpillar excludes the Proposal from its innua1 Meeting proxy materials for the reasons set

forth below

The Proposal was submitted by or on behalf of the fofl owing organizations Mercy Investment Services Inc

Jewish Voice for Peace Mjssjonary Oblates of Mary Immaculate Washington DC 93cncdictine Sisters of

Virginia Bristow VA Sisters of St Joseph LaGrange Park IL Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia Aston

PA Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary Quebec Canada Benedictine Sisters of Boerne Texas San

Antonio TX Providence Trust San Antonio TX St Scholastica Monastery Fort Smith AK Presbyterian

Church USA Marvknoll Sisters and Loreno Community Proponents marked with an asterisk in the preceding

list have appointed Sydney Levy as their representative with respect to the Proposal
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Caterpillar intends to file its definitive proxy materials for the Annual Meeting on or

about April 18 2011 Pursuant to Staff Legal Bulletin No 141 November 2008 this letter

and its exhibits are being submitted via email to shareholderproposalssec.gov copy of this

letter and its exhibits will also be sent to the Proponents

THE PROPOSAL

The Proposal first received December 20 2010 and attached hereto as Exhibit A2
includes the following language

RESOLVED shareholders request the Board of Directors to review and amend

where applicable Caterpillas policies related to human rights that guide

international and U.S operations extending policies to include franchisees

licensees and agents that market distribute or sell its products to conform more

iflilly
with international human rights and humanitarian standards and that

summary of this review be posted on Caterpillars website by October 2011

DISCUSSION

The Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 4a-8i3 because it is inherently vague

and indefinite

introduction

Rule 14a-8i3 provides that company may exclude shareholder proposal if the

proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of the Commissions proxy rules including

Rule 4a-9 which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy solicitation

materials. The Staff has consistently held that vague and indefinite shareholder proposals are

inherently misleading and thus excludable under Rule l4a-8i3 where neither the

stockholders voting on the proposal nor the company in implementing the proposal if adopted

would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the

proposal requires Staff Legal Bulletin No 14B September 2004 See also Dyer SEC
287 F.2d 773 781 8th Cir 1961 Additionally the Staff has concurred that proposal may be

excluded where any action ultimately taken by the upon implementation lof the

proposalj could be significantly different from the actions envisioned by shareholders voting on

the proposal Fuqua Industries Inc March 12 1991

At the core of the Proposal is request that the Companys policies related to human

rights be made to conform more fully with international human rights and humanitarian

standards It is not clear what is meant by the Companys policies related to human rights

More significantly perhaps it is not at all clear as to which international human rights and

humanitarian standards the Companys policies should be conformed Thus and as more fully

explained below neither shareholders voting on the proposal nor the Company in implementing

Exhibit includes copies of all correspondence with the Proponents
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the proposaL wuld be able to determine with any reasonable certainty what actions or measures

the Proposal requires And any actions ultimately taken by the Company in implementing the

Proposal could be significantly different from the actions envisioned by shareholders voting on

the Proposal

Analysis

The Proposal requests
that the Company conform certain of its policies to international

human rights and humanitarian standards It is entirely unclear however as to what is intended

by the phrase international human rights and humanitarian standards Clarity with regard to

the meaning of this phrase is critical because the focus of the Proposal is conforming the

Companys policies to an external standard The resolution clause of the Proposal is silent with

respect to any particular external standard to which the Companys policies should be

conformed The supporting statement however refers to numerous human rights-related

standards Over inclusiveness in the supporting statement however does not remedy the

fundamental deficiency in the resolution instead the supporting statements inclusion af

numerous human rights-related standards exacerbates rather than ameliorates the lack of clarity

found in the resolution

Including the recitals the supporting statement refers to no fewer than nine separate

sources of standards for consideration including Principles for Global Corporate

Responsibility Bench Marks for Measuring Business Performance Bench MarksiiNorms

on the Responsibilities of Transnational Corporation and Other Business Enterprises with Regard

to Human Rights iiiUniversal Declaration of Human Rights iv Fourth Geneva Convention

international Covenant on Civil and Political Rights vi core labor standards of the

International Labor Organization vii International Covenant on Economic Cultural and

Social Rights viii United Nations resolutions and ix reports of UN special rapporteurs on

countries whcre Caterpillar does husiness Shareholders are being asked to consider potential

changes to the Companys policies where the standard or standards on which the Company must

revise its policies are not mentioned in the resolution clause and cannot reasonably be

deduced from the supporting statement

The StalT has previously concurred in the exclusion of proposals pursuant to Rule 14a-

8i3 where the proposals called for the company to abide by set of third-party standards

without clearly identifying those standards For example in Yahoo Inc March 26 2008 the

proponent submitted proposal requesting that Yahoo Inc establish new policy doing

business in China but as with the reference in the Proposal to international human rights and

humanitarian standards did not provide sufficient guidance as to what the new policy should

entail Accordingly the Staff concurred that the Proposal could be excluded Likewise in Alcoa

Inc December 24 2002 the Staff concurred with exclusion of proposal requesting full

implementation of these human rights standards and program to monitor compliance with

these standards Even though the supporting statement in 4koa Inc mentioned certain
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workplace human rights principles the proposal did not identify with reasonable certainty the

human rights standards that the proposal would have required that company to implement

Additionally the Staff has concurred in the exclusion of proposals pursuant to Rule 14a-

8i3 where the proposals called lbr the company to abide by set of third-party standards

without describing the substantive provisions of those standards ln The Boeing Jo February

2010 the proposal consisted of two prongs one of which mandated that newly formed

committee follow the Universal Declaration of Human Rights... Because the proposal did not

provide description of the substantive provisions of the Universal Declaration of Human

Rights the Staff concurred with the exclusion of the proposal under Rule l4a-S iX3 Likewise

in Occidental Jciroieurn Corp March 2002 the proposal urged the board of directors to

adopt and implement company-wide policy consistent with the Voluntary Principles on

Security and Human Rights in the Oil Gas and Mining Industries The proposal enumerated

certain aspects of the referenced principles including wcbsite reference to them but the

company argued that the referenced principles were much broader tItan the scope of the proposal

and that the proposal did not adequately summarize those principles Accordingly the Staff

concurred that the proposal could be excluded as vague and indefinite under Rule 14a-8i3

Just as the proposal in Occidental Petrolewn Corp requested company-wide policy

consistent with some referenced standard here the Proposal requests that the Conipanys

policies 4conform more hilly to intcmational human rights and humanitarian standards but does

not clearly identify or describe what standards it references The Proposals listing of numerous

standards does not clarify or specify the human rights or humanitarian standards to which the

Company should conform its policies And just as the proposal in Occidental involved

principles broader than those revealed in the proposal so too do the nine human rights-related

standards and documents implicate principles
far broader than described in the Proposal For

example consider the Bench Marks available as of the date of this letter at

pnirtsorg The Bench Marks table of contents refers to topics as diverse as Ecosystems

Indigenous Communities Suppliers Customers and Consumers Resource Extraction

Financial Integrity Ethical Integrity and Corporate Governance Specific provisions of

the Bench Marks include items such as the following

P.6 The company develops genetically modified organisms only where there

are safe and clear health social and environmental benefits

1.1.8.9 Employee remuneration/compensation packages especially those of

senior executives are linked to corporate environmental performance

1.387 The company makes available its returned second-hand and reject goods

and outlet samples through local independent distributors

2.3c.P.2 The company values persons with physical sensory and/or mental

disabilities as full participants in the company workiorcc

3See also PnSrnan Inc April 12 2010 concurring that proposal was vague and indefinite because it did not

sufficiently explain the meaning of the law
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2.4.P The company accepts responsibility for all those whom it employs either

directly or indirectly through contract suppliers sub-contractors vendors or

suppliers

25.B.4 Financial services including micro-financing discounted loan services

and other fair lending practices are made available to local communities

including those under-served on fair and equitable basis e.g financial

institutions can reduce interest on loans reduce profit margins and avoid

predatory lending practices

2.7.C.4 The company adopts policy to measure executive compensation based

on the ratio of top managements compensation compared to the lowest paid

worker and takes into account such issues as limiting compensation packages

during times of layoffs and economic downturns

2.7.C.5 The company undertakes merger acquisition or restructuring only if it

is consistent with the companys social and environmental goals

2.7.B.4 The company offers stock options to broad cross-section of employees

and calculates stock options as an expense

2.735 The company reports well in advance of proposed mergers acquisitions

or restructuring to secure worker participation in the decision-making process

While these may be important issues facing businesses today it is not at all clear that

shareholder would view all these topics as relating to human rights And the Bench Marks of

course are one of nine different standards referenced in the supporting statement The breadth

of principles implicated in the Proposal is simply not clear Shareholders voting on the Proposal

and the Company in implementing the Proposal would have no way to determine which human

rights are in fact the subject of the Proposal Would Caterpillars tolicies related to human

rights include those relating to executive compensation Would they include policies relating

to the Companys disposition of certain assets through the Companys distributors how would

the Proposal affect the Companys sale of products for agricultural use where the machines are

used in the production of genetically modified crops Would implementation of the Proposal

affect the Companys disclosure of potential acquisitiohs Notwithstanding Proponents

statement that are not recommending specific provisions of above-named international

conventions the problem remains that shareholders and the Company would be unable to

determine exactly what implementation of the Proposal requires

Thus the Proposal as with the proposals in the precedent cited above falls within long

line of proposals that request implementation of specifically referenced standards but which fail

to adequately identify or describe the standards which the Staff has concurred may be excluded

under Rule I4a-8i3 See JPMorgan Chase Co March 2010 concurring inexciusion of

proposal requesting that the company provide report disclosing payments used for grassroots

lobbying communications where the proposal cited but did not sufficiently explain the meaning

of grassroots lobbying communications ATT Inc February 16 2010 same .IFMorgan

Chase Co March 2008 concurring in the exclusion under Rule 4a-8i3 of

stockholder proposal requesting the company to adopt bylaw requiring an independent lead

director where the proposal specified that the applicable standard of independence was the

standard set by the Council of institutional Investors but failed to describe that standard
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Smithfield Foods Inc July 18 2003 concurring in the exclusion under Rule 4a8i3 of

stockhotctcr proposal requesting report
based upon the Global Reporting Initiative but not

describing those guidelines Kohls Corp March 13 2001 concurring in the exclusion of

stockholder proposal in reliance on Rule 4a8i3 requesting implementation of the SA8000

Social Accountability Standards

Additionally the Staff has previously concurred in the exclusion of proposal under Rule

4a8l3 where it was not clear what rights the proposal intended to regulate In

Donnelley Sons Lompany March 23 2010 recon denied April 2010 the proposal at issue

sought to address certain rights with respect to special stockholders meetings In its response

the Staff stated note in particular your view that it is not clear what rights the proposal

intends to regulate Similarly it is not clear here what human rights this Proposal intends to

regulate

CONCLUSION

Given the ambiguities described above the meaning of the Proposal is simply not clear

If shareholders were to vote on the Proposal they would have no way of knowing what it is they

were being asked to approve Similarly were the Proposal to pass the Company would have no

way of knowing what it was required to do in order to implement the Proposal Were the

Company to attempt to implement the Proposal by selecting one of several possible

interpretations any actions taken In attempting to implement that interpretation could be

significantly different from the actions envisioned by shareholders voting on the Proposal This

is classic situation in which Rule 14a-8i3 permits exclusion

Based on the foregoing we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it will take no

action ifCaterpillar omits the Proposal ftom its Annual Meeting proxy materials Please contact

the undersigned at 309 675 1094 if you have any questions regarding this matter

Sincerely

Chris Reit\
Senior Corporate Counsel

Enclosures

cc Sister Valerie Heinonen osu
Director Shareholder Advocacy

205 Avenue OE

New York NY 10009

2iyiCOfl
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Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate Washington DC
Benedictine Sisters of Virginia I3ristow VA
Sisters of St Joseph LaGrange Park IL

Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia Aston PA
Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary Quebec Canada

Benedictine Sisters of Boerne Texas San Antonio TX
Providence Trust San Antonio TX
St Scholastica Monastery Fort Smith AK
Jewish Voice For Peace

do Sydney Levy

1611 Telegraph Avenue

Suite 550

Oakland CA 94612

Presbyterian Church USA
Rev William Somplatsky-Jarman

Coordinator for Social Witness Ministries

100 Witherspoon Street

Louisville KY 40202-1396

Maryknoll Sisters

Catherine Rowan

Corporate Social Responsibility Coordinator

P.O Box 311

Maryknoll NY 10545-0311

Loretto Community

Mary Ann MeGivern SL

590 East Lockwood

St Louis MO 63119-3279
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December 15 2010

Douglas It Oberhelman Chair and CEO

Caterpillar Inc

100 Northeast Adams Street

Peoria II 616294210

Dear Mr Oberhelman

On behalf of Mercy investment Services The am authorized to submit the following resolution which

requests the Board of Directors to review and amend where applicable Caterpillars policies related to

human rights that guide international and U.S operations extending politics to include franchisees licensees and

agents that market distribute or sell its products to confnnn more fully with international human rights and

humanitarian standards and that summary of this review be posted on Caterpillars website by October2011

tbr inclusion in the 2011 proxy statement under Rule 14 a-S of the General Rules and Regulations of the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 Mercy Investment Services is filing this resolution with Jewish Voice

for Peace the Presbyterian Church USA the Sisters of Loretto and other investors associated with the

luterthith Center on Corporate Responsibility

As we state in our resolution we believe it is necessary for Caterpillar to review its haitian rights

standards in the context of international humanitarian law

Mercy Investment Services is the beneficial owner of 9950 shares of Caterpillar stock Verification of

oswiership follows We plan to hold the stock at least until the time of the annual meeting and will he

present in person or by proxy at that meeting

Yours truly

atJv$ 2fltc

Valerie Ileinonen o.s.u Susan Smith Makos

Director Shareholder Advocacy Director of Social Responsibility

205 Avenue tOE New York NY 10009 Merey investment Services inc

21 2474-2542 51473-9992

smakosQ.sistersofmerey.org

Iq II uui3 o33I3333 314909Atr3 3i4SY 4.34



GLOBAL SET OF CORPORATE STANDARDS AT CATERPILLAR

Whereas Caterpillar global corporation faces increasingly complex problems as the international social and

cultural cornexi changes

Companies are faced with ethical and legal challenges arising from diverse cultures and political and economic

contexts Today management must address issues that include human rights workers right to organize non

discrimination in the workplace protection of environment and sustainable community development Caterpillar

itself does business in countries with human rights challenges including China Colombia Myanmar/l3unna Syria

and Israel and the occupied Palestinian territories

We believe global companies must implement comprehensive codes of conduct such as those found in Principles

for Global Corporate Responsibiiiy Bench Marks for Measuring Business Perfbrmance developed by an

international group of religious investors gghmarkor Companies must formulate policies to reduce

risk to reputation in the global marketplace To address this situation some companies such as Hewlett-Packard and

Coca-Cola are even extending policies to include franchisees licensees and agents that market distribute or sell their

products

In August 2003 the United Nations Sub-Commission on the Promotion and Protection of Human Rights took

historic action by adopting TMNorms on the Responsibilities of Transnational Corporations and Other Business

Enterprises with Regard to Human Rights www .urnn.edu/humanrts/links/NormsAprii2003 .html

RESOLVED shareholders request the Board of Directors to review and amend where applicable Caterpillars

policies related to human rights that guide international and U.S operations extending policies to include

franchisees licenseennd agents that market distribute or sell its products to conform more fully with

international human rights and humanitarian standards and that summary of this review be posted on

Caterpillars website by October2011

Supporting Statement

Caterpillars current policy the Worldwide Code of Conduct contains no references to existing international hutrum

rights codes except for corporate policy of non-discrimination and aspirational goals to maintain employee health

and safety lt does not apply to compa dealers whose activities can catty extensive reputational risks for

Caterpillar We believe company policies should reflect more robust comprehensive understanding
of human rights

We recommend the review include policies designed to protect human rightscivil political social environmental

cultural and economicbased on internationally recognized human rights standards ie iniversal Declaration of

Human Rights Fourth Geneva Convention international Covenant on Civil and Political Rights core labor standards

of the International Labor Organization International Covenant on Economic Cultural and Social Rights and United

Nations resolutIons and reports of UN special rapporteurs on countries where Caterpillar does business

This review and report will assure shareholders that Caterpillar policies and practices reflect or conform to human

rights conventions and guidelines and international law We are not recommending specific provisions
of above-

named international conventions We believe significant commercial advantages may accrue to Caterpillar by

adopting coniprehensive policy based on UN Human Rights Norms serving to enhance corporate reputation

improve employee recruitment and retention improve community and stakeholder relations and reduce risk of

adverse publicity consumer boycotts divestment campaigns and lawsuits
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DOLIUS Oberhelman chair UFO

aterpillar Inc

00 \or1heast \d.ims Street

Peoria II 61629-7210

Re \lercy Investment Serices Inc

ear Mr Oberhel man

Fhk Itter vi1l certify thai as of December 2010 The Bank of Ne York Mellon held

for the beneficial interest of Mercy Investment Serices Inc. 50 shares of atepiIlar Inc

We confirm that Mercy lncstnient Ser ices Inc. has beneficial ownership of at least

S2000 in maikct aluc oithe votiiw securities of Caterpillar Inc. and that such

hcnetkial ownership has existed for one or niore years in accoidanee with nile 14a

of the Securities Exchange Act of 934

Furthei it is the intent to hold at least 5200 in market value through the next annual

meeting

11 ou have an questions please feel free to give mc call

Sincerely

Meg Dragina

Senior Aoeiuk
NV Mellon Asset Sen icing

Phone 412 24 4991

Email Meghan.draginabnymeHon.com
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Jewish Voice

for Peace

sute 550 December21 2010

Jakiand Caito rue 946 iS

5Io$e5i777rmrn
Douclas Oherhelmam hair and CEO

510.46516th fa
Caterpilar inc

100 Northeast Adams Street

608r4 of Advisors Peoria II 61629-721

Cdi Aioru

Dear Mr Oberhelman
Asner

Rabbi Buzz Bogage On behalf of Jewish Voice lbr Peace am authorized to submit the following

Professor Danrel Beyenn resolution which requests the Board of Directors to review and amend where

Professor Judd6 Butler applicable Caterpillars policies related to human rights that guide international and LS

DebreCtrasnofi
operations e\tending policies to include franchisees licensees and agents that market

distribute or sell its products to conform more thIly with international human rights and

San7tItetrrt
humanitarian standards and that summary of this resiew be posted on Caterpillars

on Chomsk-r sschsitc by October 201 thy inclusion in the 2011 proxy statement under Rule 14 a-S

Ramitihanan of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934

Rn untO Gilbert

number of investors associated with the Interihith Center on Corporate
oapele

Responsibility are filing this resolution Jewish Voice for Peace is the lead filer of

Rabbr Lynn Gotitieb
this resolution

Adam Hochsch4d

Melanie Kaye/Kanrrowitz As we state in our resolution we believe it is necessary 11w Caterpillar to review its

Naomi Kieln
human rights standards in the context of international humanitarian law

Tony Kushnor

Jewish Voic thr Peace is the beneficial owiwr of 66 shares of Caterpillar stock

Professor George Lakoff
Verification olownership thllows We plan to hold the stock at least until the time

Aurora Levins Morales of the annual meeting and will be present
in person or by proxy at that meeting

Robert Me-r-pOi

Yours truly
Mcnael humor

Adrrenne ifrcn

4ariace Shiwn

Mucheel Shimtrn Sydney .es

Professor Sum sharm
Director of Campaigns

Rabbi Laurie Lmmernran

Professor Mowurd Zion tr

www.JewshVoiceforPeace.org
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December 16 2010

To Whom It May Concern

This letter is to confirm Jewish Voice for Peace is the beneficial

owner of 66 shares of Caterpillar Inc CAT stock with current value

of $6114.24

These shares have been held continuously since they were purchased

on November 2003

Sincerely

Michael Smith

Investment Advisor Representative

out rncorPh uHhO ci it uuoo Ft tu.oh tF4tuu io uO

OFt uf5uj.F.or Jurtsdiuuuo to Exeter ItoLul Sub Newflekk NIL 8564hn% busHesu 7ouh

Repre%uttative ulaud ecuriuex uicred ihruugh FinaucEd \et Group IWO Memhcr INRA SIPC he PAM Netsturk bs the

.tidl reupurubbk diviuon uIVWCL Pru5retdve k\set Muua5cuieut
bnc tPA\1I bs the Mieddi re.ponsihe athtiute uc tWO
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The Missionary Obiates of Mary Immaculate are religious order in the Roman Catholic tradition with

over 4000 members and missionaries in more than 65 countries throughout the world We are members

of the lnterlkith Caner on Corporate Responsibility coalition of 275 titith-hased institutional investors

denominations orders pension thuds healthcse corporations foundations publishing companies and

dioceses whose combined assets exceed 5110 billion We are the beneficial owners of 3500 shares

Caterpillar Inc and verification of our ownership of this stock is enclosed We plan to hold these shares

at least until the annual meeting

support the stockholder resolution on Global Set of Corporate Standards at Caterpillar In briet the

proposal states that shareholders requestthc Board of Direôtors reviCw and amend where applicable

Caterpillars policies related to human rights that guide international and US operations extending

policies to include franchisees licensees and agents that market distribute or sell its products to contbnn

more fully with international human rights and humanitarian standards and that summary of this review

be posted on Caterpillars
website by October2011

am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to eo4ile this shareholder proposal with Jewish

Voice for Peace for consideration and action by the shareholders at the 2011 Annual Meeting hereby

submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement for consideration and action by the shareholders at the 2011

annual meeting in accordance with Rule 14-a of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities

and Exchange Act of 1934 representative of the shareholders will attend the annual meeting to move

the resolution as required by SEC rules

We hope that the conipany will be willing to dialogue with the flIers about this proposal The contact

person 1w this resolution will be Sydney Levy of Jewish Voice for Peace at 510-465-1777 x302 or Ct

If you have any questions or concems on this please do not hesitate to contact me

Finn OMl Director

Justice Peace and Integrity
of Creation Office

Missionary ObkttS of Mary immaculate

Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate

Justice Peace Integrity of Creation Office United States Province

December21 2010

James lInda

Vice President and Chief Legal Officer General Counsel and Secretary

Caterpillar Inc

100 NE Adams Street

Peoria IL 61 629 1430

Dear Mr Buda

Sincercly

391 MIchigan Avenue NE Washingtoit DC 20017 Tel 202-5294505 FM 2025294572

Website wwwomiusOjpicorg



GLOIflL SET OF CORPORA iT STANDARDS AT 01 TERPILLAR

Whereas Caterpillar global corporation faces increasingly complex problems as the international social

and cultural context changes

Companies are faced vith ethical and legal challenges arising from diverse cultures and political and economic

contexts oday management must address issues that include human rights workers right to organire non

discrimination in the workplace protect ion of environment and sustainable community development

Caterpillar itself does bustness in countries with human rights challenges including China Colombia

Mvanmar Burma Syria and Israel and the occupied Palestinian territories

We believe global einipana.s must implement comprehensive codes of conduct such as those found in

Principles for Global Corporate Responsibility Bench Marks for Measuring Business Performance

developed by an international group of religious investors jpghgjjyrg Companies must

formulate policies to reduce risk to reputation in the global marketplace To address this situation some

companies such as Hewlett-Packard and Coca-Cola are even extending policies to include franchisees

licensees and agents that market distribute or sell their products

In August 2003 the United Nations Sub-Commission on the Promotion and Protection of Human Rights took

historic action by adopting Norms on the Responsibilities of Transnarional Corporations
and Other Business

Enterprises with Regatsi to lumen Rights www umnedumumanrtsilinkt4orrnsApril200lhtml

RESOLVED shareholders request the Board of Directors to review and amencL where applicable

Caterpillars policies related to human rights that guide international and US operations extending policies to

include frenehisees licensees and agents that market distribute or sell its products to conform more fully ith

international human rights and huntanitarian standards and that summary of this review be posted on

Caterpillars wehsite by October 2011

Suppo fling Statement

Caterpillars current policy the Bbrldwidc Code qf Conduct contains no references to existing international

human rights codes except for corporate policy of non-discrimination and aspirational goals to maintain

employee health and safety It does not apply to company dealers whose activities can carry extensive

reputational risks for Caterpillar We believe company policies should reflect more robust comprehensive

understanding of human rights

We recommend the review include policies designed to protect human rightsciviL political

social environmental cultural and econornichased on internationally recognized human rights

standards Ic Universal Declaration of Human Rights Fourth Geneva Convention International

Covenant on Civil and Political Rights core lahor standards of the International Labor

Organization International Covenant on Economi Cultural and Social Rights and United

Covenant on Economic Cultural and Social Riehts and 1.inited Nations resolutions and reports
of

UN special rapporteurs on countries where Caterpillar does husiness

This review and report
will assure shareholders that Caterpillar policies and

practmces
reflect or conform to

human rights conventions and guidelines and international law We are not recommending specific provisions

of above-named international conventions We beliee significant commercial advantages may accrue to

Caterpillar by adopting comprehensive policy based on UN Human Rights Norms serving to enhance

corporate reputation improve employee recruitment and retention4 improve community and stakeholder

relations and reduce risk of adverse publicity consumer boycotts divestment campaigns and lawsuits



MT Investment Group

MiT Bonlç MD14$P33 EOOWrtgtocjBiyspQ Box 1595 BtmvrLMD2Ize9 1595

410 545 2719 ws 855 845 0393 ut 410 545 2762

December21 2010

Rev Seanrus Finn

Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate

Justice and Peace Office United States Province

391 Michigan Avenue NE

Washington DC 200114516

Dear Father Finn

The United States Province of Missionary ablates of Mary Immaculate 3500 shares of

Caterpillar and has owned these shares for at least one year

Please don4t heshate to call me with any questions

Very truly yours

maoette Greaver

Assistant Vita President Custody Adn9nstratbn



k13 Bene.etine Sisters of Virginia

Saint Benedict Monastery 9535 Linton Hall Road Bristow Virgitiia 20136-1217 703 360l06

December 21 2010

James Buda
Vice President and Chief Legal Officer General Counsel and Sect..T
Caterpillar Inc

100 NEAdams Street

Peoria IL 61 6291 430

Dear Mr Buda tr

am writing you on behalf of the Benedictine Sisters of Virginia in support the

stOckholder resolution on Global Set of Corporate Standards at Caterpillar In brief

the proposal statEs that shareholders request the Board of Directors to review and

amend where applicable Caterpillars policies related to human rights that guide

international and 1LS operations extending policies to include franchisees licensees

and agents that market distribute or sell its products conform more fully with

international human rights and humanitarian standards and that summary of this

review be posted on Caterpillars website by October 2011

am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to co-file this shareholder proposal

with Jewish Voice for Peace for consideration and action by the shareholders at the

2011 AnnUal Meeting hereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement for

consideration and action by the shareholders at the 2011 annual meeting in accordance

with Rule 4-a8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange

Act of 1934 representative of the shareholders will attend the annual meeting to

move the resolution as required by SEC rules

We are the owners of 1000 shares of Caterpillar Inc stock and intend to hold $2000

worth through the date of the 2011 Arinual Meeting Verification of ownership will follow

We truly hope that the company will be wIlling to dialogue with the filers about this

proposaL Please note that the contact peon for this resolutionfproposal will be

Sydney Levy of Jewish Voice for Peace at 510-465-1777 x302 or at

flYCQicbYrP cn

Respectfully yours

4/

Sister Heriry Marie Zimmermann 058
Treasurer

Enclosure 2011 Shareholder Resolution



GLOBAL SET OF CORPOR4TE STANDARDS AT CATERPILLAR

Whereas Caterpillar global corpxation faces increasingly complex problems as the international social ard

cultural context changes

Companies are faced with ethical and legal challenges arising from diverse cultures and political and economic

contexts Today management must address issues that include human rights workers right to organize non

discnmination in the workplace protection of environment and sustainable community development Caterpillar

itself does business in countries with human rights challenges including China Colombta Myanmar/Burma Syria

and Israel and the occupied Palestkiian territories

We believe global companies must implement comprehensive codes of conduct such as those found in

Principles for Global Corporate Responsibility Bench Marks for Measuring Business Performance developed

by an international group of religious investors hn Companies must formulate policies to

reduce risk to reputation in the global marketplace To address this situation some companies such as Hewlett-

Packard and Coca-Cola are even extending policies to include franchisees licensees and agents that market

distribute or sell their products

In August 2003 the United Nations Sub-Commission on the Promotion and Protection of Human Rights took

historic action by adopting Norms on the Responsibilities of Transnational Corporations and Other Business

Enterprises with Regard to 1-luman Rights wwtumnedu/Pumanrts/1inks/NomisApriI2003.htrnl

RESOLVED shareholders request the Board of Directors to review and amend where applicable Caterpillars

policies related to human rights that guide international and U.S operations extending policies to include

franchisees licensees and agents that market distribute or sell its products to conform more fully with

international human rights and humanitarian standards and that summary of this review be posted on

Caterpillars website by October 2011

Supporting Statement

Caterpillars current policy the Worldwide Code of Conduct contains no references to existing international

human rights codes except for corporate policy of non-discrimination and aspirational goals to maintain

employee health and safety It does not apply to company dealers whose activities can carry extensive

reputationaf risks for Caterpillar We believe company policies should reflect more robust comprehensive

understanding of human rights

We recommend the review include policies designed to protect human rightscivil political social

environmental cultural and economlobased on internationally recognized human rights standards

i.e Universal Declaration of Human Rights Fourth Geneva Convention International Covenant on

Civil and Political Rights core labor standards of the International Labor Organization International

Covenant on Economic Cultural and Social Rights and United Nations resolutions and reports of UN

special rapporteurs on countries where Caterpillar does business

This review and report will assure shareholders that Caterpillar policies and practices reflect or conform to human

rights conventions and guidelines and international law We are not recommending specific provisions of above-

named international conventions We believe significant commercial advantages may accrue to Caterpillar by

adopting comprehensive policy based on UN Human Rights Norms serving to enhance corporate reputation

improve employee recruitment and retention improve community and stakeholder relations and reduce risk of

adverse publicity consumer boycotts divestment campaigns and lawsuits
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Scott
btrmgfellow

8BT CorporatIon Affiliate

Dcecmber2LlOlO

Mr James Buda

Vice President Chietl digal Officer

General Counsel Secretary

Caterpillar3 Inc

100 NE Adams Street

Peoria3 IL 616294430

Dear Mr Buda

This letter will confirm that the Benedictine Sisters of Virginia currently own

13000 shares of Caterpillar Inc They have owned this stock more than one year and will

continue to hold the stock through the annual meeting date

Thank you and please feel tree to contact me at 8O0$5277S7 if you have

questions

Sincerely

John Mufdowirey

Senior Vice President

JJM/chg

Riverfront Plaza West Tower 901 East Byrd Street Suite 500 RichrnondVlrcjinia 23219

804643i811 $0O5524757 www.5cottStrinfellow.coni

C0UsThtNGPtLLOW.tLc MEM8t NtWJflNIWwC SECUffltZ AND P4UNANCEPROOUCISON ANNumn oLaoMLRti 044 NFCOMMgPCEO.AM

4401 DPPOS4I 4401 flZC 4445 W4EIL 4401 GUN4ANIEEO et MNt.N0T4NSLfl1tO4WAPiY 110 ALQovrKNMvNrAcrNv AND MAY LOS AUJE



CONRECJATON OF

December22 2010

Douglas Oberhelman Chair and CEO

Caterpillar Inc

100 Northeast Adams Street

Peoria IL 61629-7210

Dear Mr Oberheirnam

We are concerned about human rights and also about the social responsibilities of the companies in which we

invest We believe global companies must implement comprehensive codes of conduct and must formulate

policies to reduce risk to reputation in the global marketplace

The Sisters of SI Joseph submit the enclosed proposal on Amend Monitor Companys Human Rigms Policy

for inclusion in the proxy statement for consideration and action by the 2011 shareholders meeting in

accordance with Rule 4a8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of

1934 We are filing this resolution along with other concerned investors The primary contact for you for the

filers Jewish Voice for Peace is Sidney Levy

The Sisters of St Joseph are the beneficial owner of 25 shares of Caterpillar lnc stock Verification of

ownership is enclosed We have held the stock for over one year and will continue to hold shares through the

2011 shareholders meeting

Sincerely yours

tL
Jilen Sbrissa CSJ

Social Responsible Investments Representative

Enclosure text of resolution and proof of ownership

Cc Sidney Levy Jewish Voice for Peace

Julie Wokaty Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility

Office of Peace Justice and Integrity of Creation

1515 West Ogden Avenue La Grange Park IL 60526

708-579-8926



Amend Monitor Companys Human Rights Policy

2011 CaterpiUar Inc

WHEREAS Caterpiflar globai corporation faces increasingly complex problems as the international social

and cultural context cnanges

Companies are faced with ethical and legal challenges arising from diverse cultures and political and economic

contexts Today management must address issues that mclude human rights workers right to organize non

discrimination in the workplace protection of environment and sustainable community development Caterpilar

itself does busness in countries with human rights challenges including China Colombia Myanmar/Burma

Syria and Israel and the occupied Palestinian territories

We believe global companies must implement comprehensive codes of conduct such as those found

Principles for Global Corporate Responsibility Bench Marks for Measuring Business Performance developed

by an international group of religious investors www.bench-marks.org Companies must lormulate p0 icies to

reduce risk to reputation in the global marketplace To address this situation some companies such as

Hewlett-Packard and Coca Cola are even extending policies to include franchisees licensees and agents that

market distribute or sell their products

In August 2003 the United Nations Sub-Commission on the Promotion and Protection of Human Rights took

historic action by adopting Norms on the Responsibilities of Transnational Corporations and Other Business

Enterprises with Regard to Human Rights wwwl umn.edu/humanrts/links/NormsApril2003 html

RESOLVED shareholders request the Board of Directors to review and amend where applicable Caterpillars

policies related to human rights that guide international and operations extending policies to include

franchisees licensees and agents that market distnbue or sell its products to conform more Lilly with

international human rights and humanitarian standards and that summary of this review be posted on

Caterpillars website by October 2011

Supporting Statement

Caterpllars current policy the Worldwide Code of Conduct contains no references to existing international

human rights codes except for corporate policy of non-discrimination and aspirational goals to maintain

employe health and safety does not apply to company dealers whose activities can carry extensive

reputatlonal risks for Caterpillar We believe company policies should reflect more robust comprenensive

understanding of human rights

We recommend the review include policies designed to protect human rightscivil political social

environmental cultural and economicbased on internationally recognized human rights standards i.e

Universal Declaration of Human Rights Fourth Geneva Convention International Covenant on Civil and Political

Rights core labor standards of the International Labor Organization international Covenant on Economic

Cultural and Social Rights and United Nations resolutions and reports of UN special rapporteurs on countries

where Caterpillar does business

This review and report will assure shareholders that Caterpillar policies and practices reflect or conform to

human rights conventions and guidelines and international law We are not recommending specific provisions

of above-named international conventions We believe significant commercial advantages may accrue to

Caterpillar by adopting comprehensive policy based on UN Human Rights Norms serving to enhance

corporate reputation improve employee recruitment and retention improve community and stakeholder

relations and reduce risk of adverse publicity consumer boycotts divestment campaigns arid lawsuits
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Tuc Sisitus Sr FRNcis Or PflILAi$LtutA

December 2011

Mr Douglas It Oberhelman Chatr and CEO

Caterpillar Inc

IOU North East Adams Street

Peoria IL 616294210

Dear Mr Oberhelmari

Peace and all good The Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia have been shareholders inCaterpillar forseveral

years We believe that our company with business operauons all over the world needs to enhance and

implement Human Rights Policy that conforms to universal norms and standards that include such rights as

franchisees licensees and agents that market distribute or sell products to conform more fully with economic

social and cultural rights and many other rights This can be effectively accomplished by adopting

comprehensive transparent and verifiable human rights policy based on thc Universal Declaration of Human

Rights and thc Intemational Labor Organizations Core Labor Standards We believe that comprehensive

transparent and verifiable human rights policy will strengthen Caterpillars own internal human rights protocols

and will protect shareholder value By implementing transparent and fully operative policy we will see thc

posuivc lasting effects on our environment human rights and sustainable communities

As faith-based investor am hereby authorized tu notify you of our intention to co-file this shareholder

proposal with the Jewish Voice for Peace submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement in accordance with

Rule l4a-S of the General Rules and Regulations of the Secunties and Exchange Act of 1934 and for

consideration and action by the shareholders at the 2011 annual meeting representative of the filers will

attend the shareholders annual meeting to move the resolution We hope that the company will be willing to

dialogue with the filers about this proposal Please note that the contact persons for this resolution will be

Sidney Levy of Jewish Voice for Peace Contact information

As verification that we are beneficial owners of common stock in Caterpillar enclose letter from Northern

Trust Company our portfolio custodian/record holder attesting to the fact These shares have been held

continuously and it is our intention to keep these shares in our portfolio beyond the date of the annual meeting

Rcspeetftilly yours

st ti taJh
Nora M.NashOSF

Director Corporate Social Responsibility

Enclosures

cc Sidney Levy Jewish Voice for Peace

Julie Wokaty interthith Center on Corporate Responsibdity

051cc Copnuv SacMRc4plMilbifrtv

O9sat unnsn Eai Pt iv14 I3t

rh sS55



GLOBAL SET OF CORPORATE STANDARDS AT CATERPILLAR

Whereas Caterpillar global corporation faces increasingly complex problems as the international social and

cultural context changes

Companies are laced with ethical and legal challenges arising from diverse cultures and political and economic

contexts Today management must address issues that include human rights workers right to organize non

discrimination in the workplace protection of environment and sustainable community development

Caterpillar itself does business in countries with human rights challenges including China Colombia

Myanrnar/Bunna Syria and Israel and the occupied Palestinian territories

believe global companies must implement comprehensive codes of conduct such as those found in

Principlcs for Global Corporate Responsibility Bench Marks for Measuring Business Performance developed

by an international group of religious investors wvbench-rnarkg Companies must formulate policies to

reduce risk to reputation in the global marketplace To address this situation some companies such as Hewlett-

Packard and Coca-Cola are even extending policies to include franchisees licensees and agents that market

distribute or sell their products

In August 2003 the United Nations Sub-Commission on the Promotion and Protection of Human Rights took

historic action by adopting Norms on the Responsibilities of Transnational Corporations and Other Business

Enterprises with Regard to Human Rights wwwl .umneduThunianrtsi1inks/NormsApril200ihtml

RESOLVED shareholders request the Board of Directors to review and amcnd where applicable Caterpillars

policies related to human rights that guide international and US operations extending policies to include

franchisees licensees and agents that market distribute or sell its products to conform more fully with

international human rights and humanitarian standards and that summary of this review be posted on

Caterpillars website by October 201

Supporting Statement

Caterpillars current policy the Worlthvlde code of crnuluet contains no references to existing international

human rights codes except for corporate policy of non-discrimination and uspirational goals to maintain

employee health and safety It does not apply to company dealers whose activities can carry extensive

reputational risks for Caterpillar We believe company policies should reflect more robust comprehensive

understanding of human rights

We recommend the review include policies designed to protect human rightscivil political social

environmental cultural and economic hased on internationally recognized human rights standards ie
Universal Declaration of Human Rights Fourth Geneva Convention International Covenant on Civil and

Political Rights core labor standards of the International Labor Organization International Covenant on

Economic Cultural and Social Rights and United Nations resolutions and reports of UN special rapporteurs on

countries where Caterpillar does business

This review and report will assure shareholders that Caterpillar policies and practices reflect or conform to

human rights conventions and guidelines and international law We are not recommending specific provisions

of above-named international conventions We believe significant coriunercial advantages may accrue to

Caterpillar by adopting comprehensive policy based on UN Human Rights Norms serving to enhance

corporate reputation improve employee recruitment and retention improve community and stakeholder

relations and reduce risk of adverse publicity consumer boycotts divestment campaigns and lawsuits



October 27 2010

To Whom It May Concern

This letter will verify that the Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia hold at least $2000

wirth of Caterpillar inc These shares have been held for more than one year and will be

held at the time of your next annual meeting

The Northern Trust Company serves as custodian lbr the Sisters of St Francis of

Philadelphia The above mentioned shares are registered in nominee name of the

Northern Trust

this letter will further verify that Sister Non Ni Nash andior Thomas MeCaney are

representatives of the Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia and are authorized to act in

their behalf

Sincerely

Sanjay Singhal

Vice President



SiT of ff\ Tr 2nes Sus od OWaw

Decerroer 22 2010

Douglas Oberhrran Chair CEO

Caterpiflar Inc

100 NE Adams Street

ircra IL 516290001

Dear Mr Oherleiman

Because Caterpiflar worlds lear2 manufacturer of construchon and mining equipment

diesel and natural gas engines industrial gas turb%nes and diesel electric locomotives9 we do not

think tha4 the Comparys Worldwide Code of Conduct adequately addresses the potential risks

to Caterpillar9s business and reputation We believe that our Company needs human rights

policy that corforr rore fully to international human rights and humanitarian standards

Therefore to Congregation des Soeurs des Saints Warns de Jesus et cc Maile is co4iling the

enclosed resolution witn Jewish Voice for Peace for action at the annual reeting in 2011 We

submit it for inciusion in the proxy statement under Rule lSa-3 of the general ruies and

regulations the Scurbies Exchanne Act 1934 representative of the sharehoides will

attero rr auai reting to ooe the resaluton as required SEC roles

The Congregation de Soeurs des Saints Wars de Jesus et de Marie the beneficial owner of at

least $2000 worth of Caterpillar Inc common stock letter verifyng ownership in the

company continuously for at least twelve months as of December 20 2OlOis enclosed We will

continue to hold thc required number of shares in Caterpillar through the annual meeting

zo11_

For mattars relating to this resolution please contact our authorized representative Sydney

Levy S104651777

Sincerely

Sister Lorraine St-Hilaire snjm

General Super

EncL Verification ownership

Resolution

kO



Trust

Verification of Ownership

December 20 2010

To Whom It May Concern

This letter is to verify that the Congregation of the Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus

and Mary owns 325 shares of Caterpillar Inc common stock The Congregation of the

Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary owned the required amount of securities

on January 2011 and has continuously owned the securities for at least 12 months

prior to the January 2011 At least the minimum number of shares required will

continue to be held through the time of the companys next annual meeting

This security is currently held by Trust Desjardins who serves as custodian for the

Congregation of the Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary The shares are

registered in our nominee name at Trust Desjardins

Sincerely

Annie Amyot

Hd Oit



Amend Monitor Companys Human Rights Policy

2011 Caterpillar Inc

WHEREAS Caterpilar lcbal corporation faces ncreaslngly ccmpiex problems as the internationa

social and cultural context cnanqes

Companies are faced with thical and legal challenges arising from diverse cultures and political and

economic contexts Today management must address issues that include human nghs workers right to

orçianize non-discrimination the workplace protection of environment and sustainable community

development Caterpillar itself does business in countries with human rights challenges including China

Colombia Myanmar/Burma Syria and Israel and the occupied Palestinian territories

We believe global companies must implement comprehensive codes of conduct such as those found

Principles for Global Corporato Responsibility Bench Marks for Measuring Business Performance0

developed by an intomnational group of religious investors www.bench-marks.org Companies must

formulate policies to reduce risk to reputation in the global marketplace To address this situation some

companies such as HewletLPackard and Coca-Cola are even extending policies to include franchisees

licensees and agents that market dIstribute or sell their products

In August the United Nations Sub-Commission on the Promotion and Protecton of Human Rights

took nistoric action by topting Norms on the Responsibilities of Transnational Corporations and Other

Business Enterprises Reard to Human Rights www1umnedu/numanrWlinksNormbAprii2003

RESOLVED shareholders request the Board of Directors to review and amend where applicable

Caterpillars policies related to human tights that gude intemational and operations exlending

polioes to include franchisees licensees and agents that market distribute or sell its products to conform

more fully with oremational human rights and humanitarian standards and mat summary of this review

be posted on Caterpillars websltrt by October 2011

Supporting Statement

Caterpillars current policy the Woridwide Code of Conduct contains no references to existing

international human rights codes except for corporate policy of non-discrimmation and aspirational

goals to maintain employee health and safety It does not apply to company oealers whose activities can

carry extensive reputational risks for Caterpillar We believe company policies should reflect more robust

comprehensive understanding of human rights

We recommend the review include policies designed to protect human rightscivil political social

environmental cultural and economicbased on internationally recognized human rights standards i.e

Universal Declaration of HcTnnn Rights Fourth Geneva Convention Intemational Covenant on Civil and

Political Rights core labor standards of the International Labor Organization international Covenant on

Economic Cultural arid Social Rights and Uniteo Nations resolutions and reports of UN special

rapporteurs on countnes where Catarpillar does business

This review and report will arsscire shareholders that CaterpUlar policies and practioes reflect or ronform to

human righto conventons and guidelines and international law We are not recommending specitic

provisions of above-named ntemational conventions We believe significant commercial advantages

may accrue to Caterpillar by adopting comprehensive policy based on UN Human Rights Norms serving

to enhance corporate reputation improve employee recruitment and retention improve community and

stakehoider reIatons air med.ice risk of adverse publicity consumer boycohs divestment campaigns and

lawsuits



q3enedktie 5isters
283 Oblnee

Antonio 78216

21O-34867O4 phone

2iO-3486745 fax

Charitabte Trust

December 27 2010

James Buda
Vice President and Chief Legal Officer General Counsel and Secretary

Caterpillar Inc

100 NE Adams Street

Peoria IL 616291430

Dear Mr Buda

am writing you on behalf of the Benedictine Sisters of Boerne Texas in

support the stockholder resolution on Global Set of Corporate Standards at

Caterpillar In brief the proposal states that shareholders request the Board of

Directors to review and amend where applicable Caterpillars policies related

to human rights that guide international and U.S operations extending

policies to include franchisees licensees and agents that market distribute or

sell its products to conform more fully with international human rights and

humanitarian standards and that summary of this review be posted on

Caterpillars website by October 2011

am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to co4ile this shareholder

proposal with Jewish Voice for Peace for consideration and action by the

shareholders at the 2011 Annual Meeting hereby submit it for inclusion in

the proxy statement for consideration and action by the shareholders at the

2011 annual meeting in accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules

and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934

representative of the shareholders will attend the annual meeting to move

the resolution as required by SEC rules



ve are the wners S2000 worth of the shares cf CaerpUa Inc stock aria

intend to hoid $2000 worth through the date of the 201 Annual Meeting

\Ierfication of ownership wU fohow

We truly hope that the company wifi be wffling to daogue with tnc filers about

this proposal Please note that the contact person for this resolution/proposal

wiU be Sydney Levy fJewsh Voice for Peace at 510-465-1777 x302 or at

Si rice rely

Su
Sr Susan Mka OSS

Corporate ResponsibWty Program

Enclosure 2011 Shareholder Resolution



GLOBAL SET OF CORPORATE STANDARDS AT CATERPILLAR

Whereas Caterpillar global corporation faces increasingly complex problems as the international social

and cultural context changes

Companies are faced with ethical and legal challenges arising from diverse cultures and political and

economic contexts Today management must address issues that include human rights workers right to

organize nan-discrimination in the workplace protection of environment and sustainable community

development Caterpillar itself does business in countries with human rights challenges including China

Colombia Myanmar/Burma Syria and Israel and the occupied Palestinian territories

We believe global companies must implement comprehensive codes of conduct such as those found in

Principles for Global Corporate Responsibility Bench Marks for Measuring Business Performance

developed by an international group of religious investors www.bench-marksarg Companies must

formulate policies to reduce risk to reputation in the global marketplace To address this situation some

companies suth as Hewlett-Packard and Coca-Cola are even extending policies to include franchisees

licensees and agents that market distribute or sell their products

In August 2003 the Unfted Nations Sub-Commission on the Promotion and Protection of Human Rights

took historic action by adopting Norm.s on the Responsibilities of Transnational Corporations and Other

Business Enterprises with Regard to Human Rights

wwwl umnedu/humanrts/Iinks/NormsApril2003html

RESOLVED shareholders request the Board of Directors to review and amend where applicable

Caterpillars policies related to human rights that guide international and U.S operations extending

policies to include franchisees licensees and agents that market distribute or sell its products to conform

more fully with international human rights and humanitarian standards and that summary of this review

be posted on Caterpillars website by October 2011

Supporting Statement

Caterpillars current policy the Worldwide Code of Conduct contains no references to existing

international human rights codes except for corporate policy of nondiscrimination and aspirational goals

to maintain employee health and safety It does not apply to company dealers whose activities can carry

extensive reputational risks for Caterpillar We believe company policies should reflect more robust

comprehensive understanding of human rights

We recommend the review include policies designed to protect human rightscivil political

social environmental cultural and economicbased on internationally recognized human rights

standards i.e Universal Declaration of Human Rights Fourth Geneva Convention

International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights core labor standards of the International

Labor Organization International Covenant on Economic Cultural and Social Rights and

United Nations resolutions and reports of UN special rapporteurs on countries where Caterpillar

does business

This review and report will assure shareholders that Caterpillar policies and practices reflect or conform to

human rights conventions and guidelines and international law We are not recommending specific

provisions of above-named international conventions We believe significant commercial advantages may

accrue to Caterpillar by adopting comprehensive policy based on UN Human Rights Norms serving to

enhance corporate reputation improve employee recruitment and retention improve community and

stakeholder relations and reduce risk of adverse publicity consumer boycotts divestment campaigns and

lawsuits



December 28 2010

Jams Buda

Vice president
and chief legal Officer

CaterpillarInc

10 NE Adams Street

Peoria IL 61629

Re Filing of tockholder resolution by Congregation of Bcneditine Sisters

Dear Mr James Buda

This letter shall serve as verificatIon that the Congregation of Benedictine Sisters of

Boerne Texas own at least $2000.00 worth of Caterpillar Inc CAT common stock

The shares held in the account of the Congregation of Benedictine

Sisters at Fidelity Investments The shares have been the account for at least one year

Sincerely

PTIrn
Ben Pruett

Vice-President Senior Account Executive

Fidelity Brokerage Services LLC Member NYSE SIPC

CC Sr Susan Mika OSB

crj Ir rqu pr Nc cv NtNna rirServce LC cr Fdehty ukçv LLC Member NYSE NPC



Providen ce Trus
515 SW 24th Street San Antonio TX 782074619

December23 2010

James Buda
Vice President and Chief Legal Officer General Counsel and Secretary

Caterpillar Inc

100 NE Adams Street

Peoria IL 61629-1430

Dear Mr Buds

am writing you an behalf of PROVIDENCE TRUST in sUpport of the stockholder

resolution on Global Set of Corporate Standards at Caterpillar In brief the

proposal states that shareholders request the Board of Directors to review and

amend where applicable Caterpillars policies related to human rights that guide

internatiOnal and US operÆtions extending policies to include frandhisees

licensees and agents that market distribute or sell its products to conform mare

fully with internatiOnal human rights and humanitarian standards and that

summary of this review be posted on Caterpillars website by October 2011

am hereby authorized to notIfy you of our intention to co-file this shareholder

proposal with Jewish Voice for Peace for consideration and action by the

shareholders at the 2011 Annual Meeting hereby submit it for inclusion in the

proxy statement for consideration and action by the shrehotders at the 2011

annual meeting in accordance with Rule 14-a8 of the General Rules and

Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 representative of the

shareholders will attend the annual meeting to move the resolution as required by

SEC rules

We are the owners of 100 shares of Caterpillar Inc stock and intend to hold $2000

worth through the date of the 2011 Annual Meeting Verification of ownership will

follow

We truly hope that the company will be willing to dialogue with the filers about this

proposal Please note that the contact person for this resolution/proposal will be

Sydney Levy of Jewish Voice for Peace at 510-4651777 x302 or at

sydneyewishvoiceforpeacemq

Respectfully yours

Sister Ramona Bezier CDP
Trustee/Administrator of Providence Trust

Enclosire 2011 Shareholder Resolution



GLOBAL SET OF CORPORATE TANDA ADS AT CATERPILLAR

Whereas CaterpiHa global corooration faces increasingly complex problems as the international socal

and cultural context changes

Companies are faced with ethical and legal challenges arising from diverse cultures and polltical and

economic contexts Today management must address issues that include human rights workers right to

organize nondiscnmination in the workplace protection of environment and sustainable community

development Caterpillar itself does business in countries with human rights challenges including China

Colombia Myanrnar/Burma Syria and Israel and the occupied Palestinian territories

We believe global companies must implement comprehensive codes of conduct such as those found in

Principles for Global Corporate Responsibility Bench Marks for Measuring Business Performance

developed by an international group of religious investors wbenchmarksort Companies must

formulate policies to reduce risk to reputation in the global marketplace To address this situation some

companies such as HewIettPackard and CocaCola are even extending policies to include franchisees

licensees and agents that market distribute or sell their products

In August 2003 the United Nations SubCommission on the Promotion and Protection of Human Rights took

historic action by adopting Norms on the Responsibilities of Transnatiorial Corporations and Other Business

Enterprises with Regard to Human Rights w1 umnedu/humanrts/links/WormsApril2O03html

RESOLVED shareholders request the Board of Directors to review and amend where applicable

Caterpillars policies related to human rights that guide international and US operations extending policies

to include franchisees licensees and agents that market distribute or sell its products to conform

more fully with international human rights and humanitarian standards and that summary of this

review be posted on Caterpillars website by October 2011

Supporting Statement

Caterpillars current policy the Worldwide Code of Conduct contains no references to existing international

human rights codes except for corporate policy of non-discrimination and aspirational goals to maintain

employee health arid safety It does not apply to company dealers whose activities can carry extensive

reputational risks for Caterpillar We believe company policies should reflect more robust comprehensive

understanding of human rights

We recommend the review include policies designed to protect human rightscivil

political social environmental cultural and economicbased on internationally recognized

human rights standards Le Universal Declaration of Human Rights Fourth Geneva

Convention International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights core labor standards of

the International Labor Organization international Covenant on Economic Cultural arid

Social Rights and United Nations resolutions and reports of UN special rapporteurs on

countries where Caterpillar does business

This review and report will assure shareholders that Caterpillar policies and practices reflect or conform to

human rights conventions and guidelines and international law We are not recommending specific

provisions of above-named international conventions We believe significant commercial advantages may

accrue to Caterpillar by adopting comprehensive policy based on UN Human Rights Norms serving to

enhance corporate reputation improve employee recruitment and retention improve community and

stakeholder relations and reduce risk of adverse publicity consumer boycotts divestment campaigns and

lawsuits



/Ltt

St .SCHOLASTCA MONASTERY

Benedictine Sisters 1301 South Albert Pike

Rast Office Box 3489

Fort Smub Arkansas 729133489

Telephone 479 7834147

LI

December 21 2010

James Buda
Vice President and Chief Legal Officer General Counsel and Secretary

Caterpillar Inc

100 WE Adams Street

Peoria IL 61629-1430

Dear Mr Buds

am writing you on behalf oi St Scholastica Monastery in support the stockholder resolution

on Global Set of Corporate Standards at Caterpillar In brief the proposal states that

shareholders request the Board of Directors to review and amend where applicable

Caterpillars policies related to human rights that guide international and U.S operations

extending policies to include franchisees licensees and agents that mark distribute or sell

its products to conform more fUlly with international human rights and humanitarian

standards and that summary of this review be posted on Caterpillar% website by October

2011

am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to co-file this shareholder proposal with

Jewish Voice for Peace for consideration and action by the shareholders at the 2011 Annual

Meeting hereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement for consideration and action by

the shareholders at the 2011 annual meeting in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the General

Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 representative of the

shareholders wUlattend the annual meeting to move the resolution as required by SEC rules

We are the owners of 93 shares of Caterpillar Inc stock and intend to hold $2000 worth

through the date of the 2011 Annual Meeting Verification of ownership will follow

We truly hope that the company will be willing to dialogue with the filers about this proposal

Please note that the contact person for this resolution/proposal will be Sydney Levy of

Jewish Voice for Peace at 510-465-1777 402 or at sydneyjewJfwoiceforpeace.Ort

Respectfully yours

rna- IY4aflfVh

Sr4 Maria DeAngeli President

Enclosure 2011 Shareholder Resolution

Fax 47978243S2 Emath rnonastcrCstschoorg Website wwwstscho og



CLOAL SET OF CORPORATE STANDARDS AT CATERPILLAR

Whereas Caterpillar global corporation faces increasingly complex problems as the mternatmnal social

and cultural context changes

Companies are faced with ethical and legal challenges arising from diverse cultures and political and

economic contexts Today management must address issues that include human rights workers right to

organize non discrimination in the workplace protection of environment and sustainable community

develooment Caterpillar 4self does business in countries with human nghts challenges ncIudmg China

Colombia Mydnmar/Burma Syria and Israel and the occuped Paiostman terntories

We believe global companies must implement comprehensive codes of conduct such as those found

Pnnciples for Global Corporate Rasponsibility Bench Marks fr Measunng Buifless Performance

developed by an international group of religious investors nch-marksng Companies must

formulate policies to reduce nsk to reputation in the global marketplace. To address this situation some

companies such as Hewlett-Packard and Coca-Cola are even extending policies to nclude franchisees

licensees and agents that market distribute or sell their products

In August 2003 the United Nations Sub-Commission on the Promotion and Protection of Human Rights took

historic action by adopting Norms on the ResponsbiIities of Trans national Corporations and Other Business

Enterprises with Regard to Human Rights wwwl umncdu/humanrtsflinks/NormsApril2003.html

RESOLVED shareholders request the Board of Directors to eview and amend where applicable

.Caterpillars policies related to human rights that guide international and US operations extending policies

to include franchisees licensees and agents that market distribute or sell its products to conform

more fully with international human rights and humanitarian standards and that summary of this

review he posted on Caterpillar website by Octboer 2011

Supporthg Statement

Caterpillars current policy the Worldwide Gode of conduct contains no references to existing intematonal

human rights codes except for corporate policy of non-discrimination and aspirational goals to maintain

employee health and safety It does not apply to company dealers whose activities can carry extensive

reputational risks for Caterpillar We believe company policies should reflect more robust comprehensive

understanding of human rights

We recommend the review include policies designed to protect human rightscivil

pohtical social environmental cultural and economicbased on internationally recognized

human rights standards Le Universal Declaration of Human Rights Fourth Geneva

Convention International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights core labor standards of

the International Labor Organization International Covenant on Economic Cultural and

Social Rights and United Nations resolutions and reports of UN special rapporteurs on

countries where Caterpillar does business

This review and report will assure shareholders that Caterpillar policies and practices reflect or conform to

human rights conventions and guidelines and international law We are not recommending specific

provisions of above-named international conventions We believe significant commercial advantages may

accrue to Caterpillar by adopting comprehensive policy based on UN Human Rights Norms serving to

enhance corporate reputation improve employee recruitment and retention improve community and

stakeholder relations and reduce risk of adverse publicity consumer boycotts divestment campaigns and

lawsuits



GENERAL ASSEMBLY MiSSION COUNCIL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH USA

COMPASSION PEACE AND JUSTICE

VIA OVERNIGHT DELIVERY AND FAX 3O9 494-1467

December 20 2010

Mr James Ruth General Counsel and Secretary

Caterpillar Inc

100 NE Adams Street

Peoria IL 61629-7310

RE Shareholder Proposal on Human Rights

Dear Mr Buda

am writing on behalf of the Board of Pensions the Board of the Presbyterian Church USA
beneficial owner of 54 shares of Caterpillar Inc common stock Verification of ownership will

be forwarded shortly by our master custodian Mellon Bank

The Presbyterian Church USA has long been concerned not only with the financial return on its

investments but also along with many other churches and socially concerned investors with the

moral and ethical implications of its investments We are especially concerned with issues of

human rights international law and humanitarian standards which have been receiving

increasing attention and concern fronia variety of stakeholdgrs

To this end the.Board hereby co-files with Jewish Voice for Peace and other co-filers the

enclosed shareholdçt resolution and supporting statement for consideration and action at your

2011 Annual Meeting In brieL the proposal requests Caterpillar to review and amend where

applicable. Caterpillars policies related to human rightathat guide international and U.S

operations extending policies to include anchisees licensees and agents that market distribute

or sell its products to conforni more fully with international human rights and humanitarian

standards and that summary of this review be posted on Caterpillars website by October 2010

Consistent with Regulation l4A4 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and

Exchange SEC Act of 1934 the Board of Pensions of the Presbyterian Churcb.UJSA has held

Caterpillar Inc common stock valucd.ovcr 52.000 continually for period of onc year prior to

the date of this co4iling letter The Board will hold the SEC-required ownership position

through the 2011 Annual Meeting and will have the shares represented at the Annual Meeting

100 Witherspoon StreE4 touisvilte KY .402024395 50246S809 FAX 502$6981I6

Tofl4ree 888-728-7228 ext 5809 Toll-free fax 809-392-5788



Mr James Buda General Counsel and Secretary

Cateqillar Inc

Page

ifyou need to contact me with regard to this tiling my phone number is 502 569509 and my

email is l3ilLSomplatskyJarman@Jpeusaorg

Sincerely yours

iiQSJcr
Rev William SomplaiskyJarman

Coordinator for Social Witness Ministries

Enclosure Shareholder Resolution on Human Rights

Cc Rev Brian Ellison Chairperson

Conmittee on Mission Responsibility Through Investment

Mr Conrad Rocha Esq Vice Chairperson

Committee on Mission Responsibility Through Investment

Rev Sue Krummel Executive Preshyter

Presbytery of Great Rivers



GLOBAL SEf OF ORPORATE STANDARDS AT CATERPILLAR

Whereas Caterpillar global corporation faces incrcaangly complex problems as the international soctal and

cultural context changes

COmpanies are faced with ethical and legal challenges arising from diverse cultures and political and economic

contexts lodav manaednicnt mu address issues that include human ruzhts orkcrs rigln to organize noes

discrimination in the workplace protection of environment and sustainable community rlc cloprnent Caterillar

itseltdoes business in countries with human rights chalknges including China Colontma Myanmariflurma na

and Lrael and the occupied Palestinian teiritories

We believe global companies must implement comprehensive codes of conduct such as those found in Piincipes

Ihr Global Corporate Responsibility Bench Marks for Measuring Business Perfhrrnanee developed by an

international group of religious investors wsw.pegggryorg Companies must formulate policies to reduce

risk to reputation
in the global marke4 lace To address this situation some companies such us HewlettPackard and

CoeaCola are even extending policies to include franchisees licensees and agents
that market distribute or sell their

products

In August 2003 the United Nations SubCommission on the Promotion and Protection of Iluman Rights took

historic action by adopting Norms on the Responsibilities of Traasnational Corporations and Other Business

Enterprises with Regard to Human Rights wwwLutnnedwhumanrtsIlinksfNormsApril20O3html

RESOLVED shareholders request the Board of Directors to review and amend where applicable Caterpillars

policies related to human rights that guide international and US operations extending policies to include

franchisees licensees and agents that market distribute or sell its products to con lbrnt mor fully with

international human rights and humanitarian standards and that summary of this review be posted on

Caterpillars website October 2o LI

Supporting Statement

Caterpillars current policy the Work/wide Code qf COnduct contains no references to existing international human

rights codes except for corporate policy of nondiscrimination and aspirational goals to maintain employee health

and safety It does not apply to company dealers whose activities can carry extensive reputational risks for

Caterpillar We believe company policies should reflect more robust comprehensive understanding of human rights

We recommend the review include policies designed to protect human rightscivil political social environmental

cultural and economic based on internationally recognized human rights standards ie Universal Declaration of

lunian Rights Fourth Geneva Convention International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights core labor standards

of the International Labor Organization International Covenant on Economic Cultural and Social Rights and United

Nations resolutions and reports of UN special rapporteurs on countries where Caterpillar does business

llths review and report will assure shareholders that Caterpillar policies and practices reflect or conform to human

rights conventions and guidclincs and international law We arc not recommending specific provisions of above

nanted international conventions We believe significant conimereial advantages may accrue to Caterpillar by

adopting comprehensive policy based on UN lIuman Rights Norms serving to enhance corporate reputation

improve employee recmitment and retention improve community and stakeholder relations and reduce risk of

adverse publicity consnmer boycotts ihvestmettt campaigns and law suits
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December 29 2110

vir James 13 Bale

enerai Counsel and Secretary

aterpdlar Inc

100 NIL Adams Street

Peoria JL 61 62973 It

Dear Mr Bode

This letter is in verily that the Board of Pensions of the Presbyterian Church USA is the

beneficial owner of 54 shares of Caterpillar Inc as of December 21 2010 This Stock position
is

salued at over 52000.00 and has been held eonttnuously or over one sear poor to the date of

he flUng of the shareholder resolution

Security Name Cusip Ticker

Caterpi 11am Inc 149123 101 CA

Sincerely

LJi
Tern Vol

Officer Asset Servicing

Phone 12234533g

Fax 41 22392 16

Email let riVo1 hnvmelioncom



tvtARYKN0LLSITr

December 162010

Mr Doug Oberhelman CEO

Caterpillar Inc

100 N.E Adams Street

Peoria IL 61629-720

Dear Mr Oberhelman

The Maryknoll Sisters of St Dominic Inc are the beneficial owners of 100 shares of Caterpillar

inc These shares have been held continuously for over year and the Sisters will maintain

ownership at least until after the next annual meeting letter of verification of ownership is

enclosed

am authorized as the Maryknoll Sisters representative to notiiy you of the Sisters intention to

file the attached proposal This is the sante proposal being submitted by Jewish Voice for Peace

Sisters of Mercy Regional CommunIty of Detroit Charitable Trust and the SIsters of Loretto

among others submit this proposal for inclusion in the proxy statement in accordance with

Rule 14-a-S of the GeneS Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of l934

Sincerely

ca/- Jjca3-
Catherine Rowan

Corporate Social Responsibility Coordinator

eec

JAr ricti



Loretto Community
Sisters of Loreno

Co-Members of Loretto

Staff Offices

590 East Lockwood

St Louis MO 63119-3279

314.962.8112 phone
314.962.0400 fax

December 21 2010

Doualas It Oberheirnan Chair and CEO

Caterpillar Inc

100 N.E Adams Street

Peoria IL 61629-7210

Dear Mr Oberhelman

The Loretto Community asks you to look more closely at your human rights

policy

am hereby authorized to notify you of the intention of the Loretto Community

sisters and co-members to submit the attached resolution and supportipg statement for

consideration and action by the shareholders at the next Caterpillar annual meeting

hereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement in accordance with Rule 14 a-S of

the genenil rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934

representative of the filers will attend the stockholders meeting to move the resolution as

required by the SEC Rules

Loretto incorporated in Kentucky as the Loretto Literary Benevolent

Institution is the beneficial owner of 1200 shares of Caterpillar common stock which we

have owned continuously for more than ten years Verification of our purchase and

ownership is attached We intend to retain our shares of Caterpillar stock at least through

the date of the next annual meeting

The resolution asks the Board of Directors to review the policies related to human

rights that guide international and US operations including franchises agents anden
We hope that the Board of Directors will agree with us and vote its proxies in

favor of the resolution We are wilhipg to meet to discuss the resolution

Sincerely yours

/1 5Cc
Maryhm McGivern SL

On behalf of the Loretto Investment Committee

aIsaeo



GLOBAL SET OF CORPORATE STANJARDS AT CATERILnAR

Whents Caterpillar clooal corporation faces increasingly complex problems as tile irternational socfal and

cultural context changes

Companies are faced with ethical and legal challenges arising from diverse cultures and political and economic

conte\ts Today .anagemen zrust address issues that include human rights workers right to organize non

disc iination in the vorkpicce protection ot environment aid sustainable community development caterpillar

itselfdoc business in countries with he-nan ights challenges Encluding China Colombia MyanmariBurria Syria

and lsrael and thc occupied Palestinian territories

We believe global companies inns imaement comprehensive Lodes of conduct such as those found in Principles

for Cobal Corporate Responsibility Bench Marks for Measuring Bisiness Performance developed by an

international group of religious nvestom w.bench markpg Companies must formulate poicies to reduce

risk to reputation in the global marketplace lo address this situation some companies seen as Hewlett-Packard and

Coca-Cola are even extending policies to include franchisees licensees and agents that market distribute or sell their

products

In August 2003 the United Nations Sub-Commission on the Promotion and Protection of Human Rights took

historic action by adopting Norms on the Responsibilities of Transnational Corporations and Other l3usiness

Enterprises with Regard to luman Rghts www .uinn.edulhurnanrts/lirtksfNorrnsApril2003.htmi

RESOLVED shareholders request the Board of Directors to review and amend where applicable Caterpillars

policies related to human rights that guide international and U.S operations extending policies to include

franchisees licensees and agents that market distribute or sd its products to con ibrin more fully ith

international human rights and humanitarian standards and that summaq of this review be posted on

Caterpillars website by October 2011

Sapporting Statement

caterpillars current policy the Worldwide ode of Conduct contains no references to existing international human

rights codes except for corporate policy of non-discrimination and aspirational goas to maintain employee health

and safety It does not apply to company dealers whose activities can carry extensive reputational risks for

Caterpillar We believe company policies should reflect more robust comprehensive understanding of human rights

We recommend the review include policies designed to protect human rightscivil political social environmental

cultural and economic based on internationally recognized human rights standards i.e. Universal Declaration of

Human Rights lourth Geneva Convention International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights core labor standards

of the International abor Organization International Covenant on Economic Cultural and Social Rights and United

Nations resolutions and reports of UN special rapporteurs on countries where Caterpillar does business

This review and report will assure shareholders that caterpillar policies and practices reflect or conform to human

rights conventions and guidelines and international law We arc not recommending specific provisions of above-

named international conventions We believe significant commercial advantages may accrue to Caterpillar by

adopting comprehensive policy based on UN Human Rights Norms serving to enhance corporate reputation

improve employee recruitment and retention improve community and stakeholdcr relations and reduce risk of

adverse publicity consumer boycotts divestment campaigns and lawsuits
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